University of Mary Jazz Festival Guest Artists

2015
Donny McCaslin, sax
Kirk Marcy, vocal
Jay Ware, percussion
Jeremy Fox, vocal
Rachel Eckroth, vocal/piano
Joey Tartell, trumpet
Zach Lapidus, piano

2014
Conrad Herwig, trombone
Shawn Edmonds, trumpet
Mark Gross, sax
Champian Fulton, vocal/piano
Steven Zegree, vocal/piano
Dion Parson, percussion

2013
Dave Lisik, composer/trumpet *
John Pittman, trumpet *
Terry Peffer, saxophone *
Justin Binek, vocal/piano *
Kerry Marsh, vocal
Michael Land, piano
Jim McMahon, trumpet *
Jon Baumann, trombone *
Shawn Boehm, trumpet *
Craig Schweitzer, guitar *
Adam Roberts, bass *
Brad Stockert, drums *

2012
Luis Bonilla, trombone
Chris Merz, saxophone
Amy Rempel, piano
Jeremy Allen, bass
Mike Waldrop, drums

2011
Jeff Coffin, saxophone
Vijay Singh, vocalist
Michele Weir, vocalist
Tom Giampietro, drums
Vladan Milenkovic, piano

2010
Jon Faddis, trumpet
Darmon Meader, saxophone, vocalist
Steve Zegree, vocalist

2009
Everette DeVan, organ
Tim Whitmer, piano
Rod Fleeman, guitar
Millie Edwards, vocalist
Duck Warner, vocalist
Jim Mair, sax (‘88)*

2008
Mario DeCiutiis, percussion
Paul van Wageningen, percussion
Jim Mair, sax (‘88)*
Marc van Wageningen, bass
David K Mathews, keyboards
John Worley, Jr. trumpet
Nicolas Beard, vocalist

2007
Bones Malone, trombone
Lenny Pickett, sax
Lisa Henry, vocalist
Ruben Alvarez, percussion
Richard Torrance, guitar
Everett Freeman, piano

2006
Starlite Theater
Gordon Foote, sax
Paul van Wageningen, percussion
Tom Miller, pan
Mike Plunkett, vocalist
Dave Mathews, sax
Nelson Braxton, bass

2005
Mike Metheny, trumpet
Everette DeVan, organ
Sharon Thompson, vocalist
Matt Falkner, vocal jazz
Jim Mair, sax (‘88)*
Rod Fleeman, guitar

2004
Greg Bissonette, drums
Matt Harris, piano
John Davis, vocalist
Kris Berg, bass
Jerry Steinholtz, percussion

2003 (30th Anniversary)
Alumni Reunion Big Band,
Directed by Ernie Borr
Reeds
Terry Peffer (‘94)*
Justin Binek (‘00)*
Jim Mair (‘88)*
Brian Lydeen (‘94)*
Marc Stockert (‘93)*
Trumpets
Brian Hebert (‘93)*
Jill Green (‘98)*
John Pittman (‘02)*
Shawn Boehm (‘91)*
Kerry Dietz (‘98)*
Horn
Cheryl Buettner (‘97)*
Trombone
Dennis Huber ('83)*
Patrick Lawrence ('99)*
Jon Baumann ('95)*
Gary Lauinger ('95)*
Dave Borr ('80)*
Ed Hamkens ('01)*

Rhythm
Adam Roberts, bass ('99)*
Gerard Hagen, piano ('81)*
James Jiskra, guitar ('93)*
Eric Redding, piano ('93)*
Brad Stockert, drums ('91)*
Keith Grotewold, drums ('76)*
Cory Dressler, bass ('99)*
Mark Mazur, piano ('76)*
All Star Combo
Bob Montgomery, trumpet
Jim Mair, sax ('88)*
Brian Harman, guitar
Gerard Hagen, piano ('81)*
Adam Roberts, bass ('99)*
Scott Prebys, drums

2002
Frank Mantooth, piano
Everette DeVan, organ
Tom Ervin, trombone
Lisa Henry, vocalist
Ruben Alvarez, percussion

2001
Byron Stripling, trumpet
Gordon Foote, sax
Kurt Will, piano

2000
Dave Frank, piano
Howie Smith, sax
Bob Montgomery, trumpet
Wayne Bowman, trombone
Gene Loranger, guitar

1999
Bones Malone, trombone
Kirk Garrison, trumpet
Kristin Korb, vocalist
Lisa Henry, vocalist
Rusty Tucker, vocalist
Tim Whitmer, piano
Jim Mair, sax ('88)*
1998 (25th Anniversary; Montreux Jazz Festival)
Jim Mair, sax ('88)*
Bill Watrous, trombone
Steve Houghton, percussion
David Dunn, bass

1997
Richard Ross, vocalist
Lenny Pickett, sax
Frank Mantooth, piano

1996
Bobby Shew, trumpet
Mike Christianson, trombone
Ed Soph, drums

1995
Bob Mintzer, sax
Tommy Banks, piano

1994
Denis DiBlasio, sax
Jeff Jarvis, trumpet

1993
(20th Anniversary)
Doug Beach, trumpet
Jim Mair, sax ('88)*

1992
Falconaires, US Air Force
Academy Jazz Ensemble
Dave Samuels, mallets

1991
John Spicknall, piano
Bob Kase, trumpet
Jeff Warren, bass

1990
Ed Lewis, trumpet
Kirk Obermoe, piano
Eva Mae Pisciotta, vocalist

1989
Alex Acuna, percussion
Mike Barone, trombone

1988
Bob Mintzer, sax

1987
Steve Houghton, drums
Bobby Shew, trumpet

1986
Buddy DeFranco Quartet
Buddy DeFranco, clarinet
Larry Novak, piano
Jim Atlas, bass
Rusty Jones, drums

1985
Bob Kase, trumpet
Ken Holmen, sax
Eddie Russ, piano
John Shifflett, bass
Gordy Knutson, drums

1984
Rich Matteson, trombone
Robert Kase, trumpet
Dartanyan Brown, guitar, vocalist
Robert Peske, guitar
1983
(10th Anniversary)
Lanny Morgan, sax
Bill Berry, trumpet
Lou Levy, piano
Monty Budwig, bass
Nick Ceroli, drums
All Star Combo
Scott Rogal, sax ('80)*
Gerard Hagen, piano ('81)*
Bob Meunier, drums ('80)*
Allan Molnar, percussion ('81)*

1982
Tonight Show All Stars
Pete Candoli, trumpet
Conte Candoli, trumpet
Ed Shaughnessy, drums
Ross Tompkins, piano
Joel DeBartolo, bass

1981
Mike Vax, trumpet
Bill Molenhof, mallets

1980
Locomotion
Mark Henderson, sax
Jay Mattes, drums
Bill Callahan, sax
David Graf, trombone
David Jensen, trumpet
Ken Holman, sax
Peter Madsen, piano
Don Hastings, guitar
Charles Adams, bass

1979
Leon Breeden, clarinet, sax
Dick Shearer, trombone

1978
Don Ellis, trumpet
Derryl Goes, drums

1977
Lanny Morgan, sax
Vincent DiMartino, trumpet

1976
Tom David Mason
Louie Bellson, drums

1975
Bud Brisbois, trumpet
Ashley Alexander, trombone

1974
Rich Matteson, euphonium

*Denotes U-Mary alumni

Festival Managers
Ernie Borr, 1974-76
David Ringenbach, 1977
Scott Prebys, 1978-2009
Dr. David Lambert, 2009-10
Dr. Anthony Williams, 2011-13
Dr. Isrea Butler, 2014
Dr. Russ Ballenger, 2014-present
Kyia Zubke, 1989-present